
PACE EDWARDS  

FEATURE BENEFIT
JACKRABBIT™

FULL-METAL™ 
JACKRABBIT™ 

BEDLOCKER® 
ROLL-N-LOCK 

M SERIES
RETRAX ROLLBAK

TRUCK COVER 
USA

Cover deck constructed of 
automotive vinyl laminated to 
aluminum slats

One piece exterior surface that has a 
“soft” automotive look with hard cover 
security.

YES NO NO    YES
NO- plastic  bonded 
to aluminum slats

NO-aluminum slats 
that have no covering

NO-aluminum slats 
that have no covering

Cover deck constructed of 
powder-coated aluminum panels

Extruded aluminum provides added 
strength, security and easy maintenance. NO

YES-with exclusive “Living-
Hinge” that will not trap 
debris between  panels

YES-with exclusive 
“Living-Hinge” that will 
not trap debris between 

panels

NO

NO-Lexan plastic 
which has a tendency 
to easily scratch and 

discolor

YES-slats are 
interlocked and will 
trap debris making 
it hard to close the 

cover

YES-slats are 
interlocked and will 

trap debris making it 
hard to close the cover

ThermoPlastic Canister housing
Will not dent and prevent cover from 
opening when hit by cargo. Lightweight 
and will not rust

YES YES
NO-Heavy gauge 

aluminum canister does 
not require a shield

NO- Light gauge 
metal Canister 

requires a shield 
to protect it from 

damage

YES-light gauge 
plastic

YES-light gauge 
plastic

NO-Light gauge 
metal cover requires 
a shield to protect it 

from damage

Continuous Tension Spring
Allows for smoother operation and 
requires less “pull force” to close the 
cover

YES YES
N/A- Cover opens and 

closes electronically with a 
remote control

NO-uses torsion 
spring that is harder 

to pull

N/A-cover does not 
use a spring and must 
be manually opened 

and closed

NO
NO-uses torsion 

spring that is harder 
to pull

“Quick Change” Reel Assembly
Allows reel and spring assembly to be 
replaced in as little as 5 minutes without 
removing the cover from the truck.

YES YES
N/A- Cover opens and 

closes electronically with a 
remote control

NO-replacement 
time approximately 

3-4 hours

N/A-cover does not 
use a spring

NO-replacement time 
approximately 3-4 

hours

NO-replacement time 
approximately 3-4 

hours

Clamp On Installation
Pieces do not need to be drilled or 
screwed into the bed which may create 
corrosion problems

YES-exclusive Speed 
Clamp specially designed 
to align the rail with the 

bed and Heavy Duty Rails 
require less clamps

YES-exclusive Speed Clamp 
specially designed to align 
the rail with the bed and 
Heavy Duty Rails require 

less clamps

YES-exclusive Speed 
Clamp specially designed 
to align the rail with the 

bed and Heavy Duty Rails 
require less clamps

NO-rails clamp on 
but tailgate lock 

requires drilling into 
truck bed

YES
NO-canister requires 

screwing into bed 
rails

NO-Drain Tubes 
require drilling 1.25” 
holes in the sides of 

the truck bed

Lo Profile top cover
Sits flush with the bed rail so that the 
cover looks better and does not trap 
debris.

YES YES YES NO YES NO NO

All handle components factory 
assembled

Ensures that all pieces have been 
properly  installed and are working 
correctly. Reduces installation time.

YES YES
N/A- Electronic Cover does 

not require a handle
YES YES NO YES

Multiple Locking positions
Allows the cover to be used in 
many positions. Ideal for 5th wheel 
applications.

YES-every 12 inches with 
exclusive Latch n’Lok™ 

system

YES-every 12 inches with 
exclusive Latch n’Lok™ 

system

YES- Infinite locking 
positions automatically 

using an electronic motor 
brake

YES-operator must 
manually lock cover 

in any of only 4 
locking positions

YES- operator must 
manually lock cover 
into each position

NO- operator must 
adjust a barrel latch 
and then fully open 
and retract the cover 

to get a locking 
position

YES- operator must 
manually lock cover 
into each position

Fast Installation Time Time is Money! 15 Minutes 15 Minutes 30 Minutes 1  Hour 1  Hour 1  Hour 2  Hours

Warranty Longer Warranty means higher quality 3 Years 3 Years 3 Years 1 Year  1 Year 1 Year 2 Years

*Pace Edwards believes the above information to be accurate as of the date of printing.


